
Jamie Goulet is a passionate entrepreneur and an independent forward 
thinker particularly on innovative and healing concepts having to do with 
the empowerment and reverence for Indigenous Women. 

For the past 18 years Jamie Goulet was the owner - operator of 
Grandmother Moon Lodge an Indigenous Women's Land Based 
Healing and Educational Village based out of St. Laurent Manitoba 
Canada.The programming and spiritual gatherings were developed with 
integral principles based on Indigenous matrilineal concepts using these 
methodologies to reawaken our purpose as Indigenous women and 
girls whom for to long continue to suffer from systemic intergenerational 
trauma. 

Jamie was responsible for overseeing the development of Grandmother 
Moon Lodge designing the buildings and programming, she had one 
goal in mind that being; the women and girls attending our facility would 
not be subjected to the insensitive manners that have become a 
standard through out western dominant values of healing. Her task 
became to create a space that was completely void of any institutional 
harm that would impair our women and girls from moving forward in 
their healing journeys.This included developing physical sensory and 
auditory ways of healing based on Indigenous Earth Spirituality .The 
physical spatial design throughout the buildings on site came alive with 
colour including natural freeing elements at every corner. She also 
included unmeasurable values of healing through therapies based on 
Ancestral traditional knowledge . Elder Mae Louise Campbell from 
Grandmother Moon Lodge has quoted a statement that Jamie 
consistently speaks to:“We are the ones that carry blood memory of 
Indigenous Cultural intelligence this is our home and land we can not 
wait for anyone else to do what we know has to be done for change 
moving forward into the 21st century. 

Jamie is now involved with community members and Elders in 
developing a large scale sustainable ,eco centred healing and 
educational village.Clan Mothers Healing Village and Knowledge Centre 
will be located on 130 acres of land north of Winnipeg Manitoba 
Canada.This Village will be a multifaceted healing village for sexually 
exploited and trafficked women. They will be the heart of the village 



concept. This Village will be surrounding by social enterprise ventures 
that will help our women access training , education and employment . 

Jamie is Ojibwa - Metis: An artist in many mediums , drum carrier, pipe 
carrier , and lodge leader she credits all she has learned traditionally 
form her Aunties; Maggie Richard ,Florence Flamand, Madeline 
Campbell and mostly the youngest one of the Clan her Mother Elder 
Mae Louise Campbell.It was these courageous Matriarchs who through 
hard knocks taught me that western education will get you a degree but 
as they would say; “My girl learn the deep values of our ancestors be 
strong go to our Earth Mother she will replenish you in hard times learn 
to befriend criticism it will blow over you if you walk and learn the 
deepest teachings from the Beauty of our Red Road Ways. 


